
6/9/71 
Dear Frank, 

Herewith the hinutemenestory on the Village boyebinge It includes the Cathy Wilker-
son notebook atm*, too. I believe that somewhere I have their crosshiars mark in the 
form of a threat to the addressee or recipient. 

For all out talk, I forgot; the most relevant other Ninuteman material I have if you 
want a longer piece than this will make with the available pie. 

They have penetrated young groups of the left other than the bombers. I have the 
lists they have printed. They are doing this in instalments. My source is several months behind and I must get Ground to writing him again. Those already sent members are all in the midwest. 

From another ,source I cannot reveal and whose dependability I cannot equate with the one from whom Itvo eottae what I've described to you, of which the enclosed is 
but a fraction, I've gotten this account of how their list was made is a single 
university. Withoet consultieespy files I the,* it was Kansas (remember the flap there?). 

The attractive young le e of a Binatemaa laid all the militants she could entice. 
She got them te talk and bu t up that particular list, what might be called horizontal infiltration. 

In this 'Illinois lielts, there is reason to believe they bad access to police sources. 

As of My most receu# information, the group is fractioned, since de Pugh was 
jailed. A guy named Steil us, near here, has recently been threateded by the originals. 
I have their threat to h He operates in Prince George's County, Md. 

I have no knowledge of who the infiltrator ha the Village group was. However, I do 
have a hunch - and it is now too more than a hunch - that he is in Pittsburgh., Thave 
someone working on that. 

Next time you are her yqu eight want to look at what I think could make the 
Anarchist's Cookbook look like pink tea. We can add to the really dependable data 
the story of the means by which a roster of American Storm Troopers has been built while 
they were being informed of the technical skills. I have a few FBI reports that would 
illuminate this, a few pictures, oto., of real people and some of their histories. The 
man who did it is the graduate of two Axmy intelligence schools, has been activie in 
LatiaAmerioaa rightist rev4utionary efforts, eta, Could something that pays well, like 
Playboy, go for this kind ofi thing? 

Best, 


